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Our history project is based on The Donegal Railway. We chose this 

topic as it coincides with the same era as the Decade of Centenaries. 

At a local level we have researched the railway in our own area and 

discussed how it linked to the railway at a national level. We 

interviewed local people and gained primary and secondary evidence 

for our project.  

Building the Railway 

In the late 1800’s a newspaper article appeared in The Belfast 

Newsletter on September 4th 1896 which detailed the Chief 

Secretary’s visit to Donegal. It states the need for a railway track 

in order to develop local industries. 



 

 

 



 

 

In the nineteenth century roads in Donegal were in poor condition so 

that meant transport of goods was solely by horse and cart. The 

Railway network was set up across the County. As World War one 

came to an end more and more goods had to be transported 

throughout Donegal on a daily basis. Goods were shipped to different 

parts of Donegal by train cheaper than it would have cost by horse 

and cart. Apart from goods and freight there was an increasing 

amount of people leaving Donegal to emmigrate to other countries to 

seek work. 

 

There were three main railway routes in Donegal. These railways 

were the County Donegal railway, Londonderry and the Lough Swilly 

railway. The Lough Swilly railway ran from Letterkenny Southwest 

and westwards passing Old Town, New Mills and Foxhall then it 

turned northward to Churchill before reaching Kilmacrenan station. 

This map details the railways of Donegal in the 1920’s. 



 
 

 



 

A company was formed to construct a line from St Johnston through 

Raphoe, Convoy and on to Glenties. This line was then linked up to 

the Strabane line. This line continued southwards on from 

Enniskillen. Enniskillen eventually gave rail access to Belfast, Dublin, 

and the many towns between. The Railway was now an important part 

of people’s lives. Here are some photographs of lines around Donegal 

in the early 1900’s. 

 

 
 

 

Here is a map of the railways of Ireland during the 1920’s 



 
 

The building of the Owencarrow Viaduct 

The building of the Burtonport extension was a great engineering 

challenge with little machinery or electric power. It was 100% 

manpower and horse power. There were no jack hammers, air 

compressors or JCB’s. Dynamite was used to blast the huge cuttings. 

Another of their problems was to build a bridge across the 

Owencarrow River and bog. A temporary steam driven pile driver was 

used to push oak trees from Derryfad and Umerfad into the 

bottomless bog and swamp. Fleeces from sheep were also driven 

down, then rocks and granite blocks were hoisted into place with a 

block and tackle. This is a photo of the viaduct in Creeslough. 



 

The train past by Muckish Mountain in Carnamaddy and had been 

open for over twenty years without any accidents. The crossing over 

the Owencarrrow viaduct was known to be dangerous in bad weather. 

Our class were lucky to visit the old Railway track near here on a 

class trip. A historical train disaster however took place on Friday 

31st of January 1925.  The 5.15 Derry-Burtonport train had departed 

Kilmacrenan Station at 7:52pm. As the train approached the viaduct 

which was 400-440 yards in length and travelling at a speed of about 

ten miles per hour, disaster struck! It was a very stormy night and a 

great gust of wind lifted the carriage next to the engine off its 

rails. The driver applied the vacuum brake and stopped the train. 

The wind had lifted the two big coaches from the rail and flung 

them downwards on the parapet. Of the 14 passengers on board 4 of 

these had been hurled to their deaths. Here is a newspaper article 

which gives details of the Owencarrow disaster. 



 

 



 

Types of Trains 

Lough Swilly: 

The Lough Swilly was the train that went from Glenties to 

Letterkenny.  In 1915 the Lough Swilly train opened and it closed in 

1950. The Lough Swilly train was a vital part of the local community; 

it brought the benefits of modern public transport to the wild 

remote part of Ireland. 

That Old Sinner: 

In 1917 the Irish times christened the Burtonport  Extension “That 

Old Sinner” It was a well deserved title after fourteen years in 

operation . It was called that because the train lost goods while on 

transit, the driver was guilty of erratic driving, and passengers had 

to travel along with cattle in cattle carriages. Below is a picture of 

the train. 

 



 

That Old Sinner started at Burtonport and went through Dungloe 

road, Gweedore, Cashelnagore, Falcarragh , Dunfanaghy road , 

Creeslough, Killmacrenan, Churchill, Foxhall , Newmills , Old town , 

and Letterkenny. 

Dunfanaghy was a popular seaside town which attracted lots of 

visitors in the summer months. These visitors would have travelled 

by train and stayed in Dunfanaghy. 

 

 

 

 

 



The Wee Donegal: 

 

The Wee Donegal went through Letterkenny station, Trentagh 

station, Gweedore station, Kilmacrennan station and Burtonport 

station.  

 
  

The Oxydent hour of smiles: 

The Oxydent hour of smiles went from Letterkenny to Derry.  The 

train went through a long tunnel and passed for a long time through a 

low lying meadow. It was a first class train with comfortable seats.  

Passengers 

There were three classifications on the coaches- first, second and 

third. First class passengers and second class passengers were 

allowed one hundred pounds of luggage and third class passengers 

were allowed sixty pounds luggage. 

In the carriages there was a strict no smoking policy. The carriage 

carried at least fourteen passengers. Children under three years of 



age were allowed to travel for free. Children between three and 

twelve were charged one penny each. First class passengers had the 

best of all seats in the train. The second class passengers had seats 

that were not fancy but comfortable.  

Interior of trains 

Inside the train the seats were covered in red leather. There were 

oriental rugs on the floor and expensive French antiques. 

The seats were wooden and there were flap tables. There was a 

water tank on top of the roof .The windows were able to be put down 

and it was very cold in the winter. The carriages were comfortable. 

 

 



 

It was very exciting to look out the window at the beautiful 

landscape of Donegal. The train was often over crowded. Following 

the Owencarrow viaduct disaster safety precautions were put into 

operation. Heavy ballasts were put on all trains using this section and 

a wind gauge was erected to measure wind velocity and all trains 

were stopped if winds reached a danger point of 80 miles per hour. 

On the night of the Owencarrow disaster winds were said to be 106 

miles per hour. 

Local employees 

Mrs Ciss Boyle sold tickets at the Churchill station. Here is a photo 

of Sally Green, a local lady who often travelled on the train. This was 

taken outside the Churchill Station. 



 

 

This is the train that passed through Trentagh. 



 

Bredan Delap, Anton Delap and Master Fay were all Masters. The 

conductor was Jimmy Cundey and the driver was Paddy Slowey. 

Francie Mc Iueany was in charge of the lifting of the rails. James 

Mc Intyre was another driver. John Mc Grenra worked at the 

railroads he was given the responsibility of opening and closing the 

gates across the Trentagh road. This was a job which held great 

responsibility. Often the task was left to the gatekeepers wives as 

they were busy working on the farm while the train passed through. 

 

Goods/freight 

The train also took goods to Churchill, it brought the post to the 

post office and wine and beer to the public house in Churchill. Paddy 

Slowey was the driver and Jimmy Cundey was the conductor. The 

closest station to Churchill was Trentagh station. The train also 

carried stones to the quarry.  



 

 

The train carried animals too. People took bull calves on the train and 

other animals. They went to marts or were hired. If they were hired 

they would get £19. Glenveagh and Gartan Lake were popular 

locations for fishing and they used the train for transporting the 

fish to the markets. The fishermen caught the salmon, wrapped 

them in rushes and sent them to Dublin by train. The train took the 

sand from Muckish Mountain to Burtonport, bread to the station 

house in Letterkenny, Soapstone from Churchill and Burtonport 

station in and it also brought sand to Derry.      

The post came to the post office by train from Derry. People came 

to the post office by train to pay their bills and mortgages. The post 

office was a mile from Trentagh. A horse and cart took the post to 

the post office.      

 

 

 



The Hiring Fair 

The railway companies encouraged cattle to be transported to the 

fair in Letterkenny by train.  Cattle were sold at this fair and 

children were often hired to work on farms during the summer 

months. This is a timetable advertising The Letterkenny Hiring Fair 

on Friday 14th May, 1915. 

 

 

We visited the old railway tracks in Creeslough for a school trip. 

Seamus Doohan talked us through the history of the local line as we 

re-traced our ancestors footsteps while walking along the old railway 

track. 

Here are some photos of our class trip. 



 

 



 

 

Walking the line by Seamus Doohan  

One of my favourite low level walks is the old light gauge railway 

from Creeslough to the Falcarragh station. As I walk the track I try 

to imagine what it was like to be sitting on the old "Muc Dubh" as it 

rattled its way westwards to its next stop . The “light railway 

(Ireland ) Act 1889” had decided that they would build a track from 

Letterkenny to Burtonport ,that track was only 112 inches wide on 

the 9th of March in 1903 .  

I would start walking just after gatehouse no.12, then going on the 

embankment and going through some cutting with Muckish mountain 

on my left and the miners path still visible, etched into the shoulder 

of this majestic mountain. I then pass Lough Agher on my right and 



keep heading towards gatehouse no.13 and then to Falcarragh 

station.  

Local Links 

Tourists came to Wilkins Hotel, Glenveagh castle, St. Columba’s 

hotel and Loughveagh house by train.  In this photo we see tourists 

who arrived by train to Wilkin’s Hotel in Churchill. 

 



Tourists and locals came by train to Doon Well near Termon. This 

was a popular place of pilgrimage and it attracted thousands of 

people to the area in the early 1900’s. Here are some photos of 

pilgrims at the well. 

 

 

The people who stayed in Glenveagh castle and St. Columba’s hotel 

went fishing in Gartan Lake. Glenveagh and Gartan lakes were also 

popular fishing locations. This is an advertisement about fishing in 

Gartan Lake and Burtonport.  



 

This is the record book of visitors who came to St. Columba’s hotel 

during 1912 to 1915. More than likely they came by train. Here are 

the names of families who stayed in the hotel:  Mac Gregor, 

Stevenson and Bland. Stevenson caught 32 trout weighing 12 pounds 

in the Kibbon Lake.  



 



 

 

 



After completing the project we unveiled many happy and sad 

stories about the Donegal Railway. We completed many other lessons 

in school based on the “Railway” theme. We created various pieces of 

Art based on trains and we designed fashion outfits based on the 

early 1900’s. 

 



 

 

 

 

In Music we learned two songs about “Train journeys”. They were 

“Morning Town Ride” and “Hometown on the Foyle”. In Drama we re-

enacted railway scenes such as The Owencarrow railway disaster, 

visitors arriving to Churchill on holiday by train, children on the way 

to the hiring fair in Letterkenny and farmers bringing their animals 

to the fairs. We learned about history right upon our doorstep and 

really enjoyed our trip back in time along the railway tracks. 
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 The Londonderry and Lough Swilly Railway by Dave Bell and 

Steve Flanders 
 

 That old sinner by Frank Sweeney 

 

 Interviews were conducted with Jim Mc Laughlin, Elizabeth 

Fay, Jim Fay, Sally Green and Niall Mc Ginley. We wish to 

thank them very much for their time and sharing their 

valuable memories with us. 

 

 Seamus Doohan, Walking guide. 
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